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ENVIRONMENT AL FACTORS INFLUENCING 
DIAMETER DEVELOPMENT 
WITHIN EAST TEXAS LOBLOLL Y PINE PLANTATIONS 
• 
by 
P111s Ma11m 
Slate Department of Development. 6th Floor. Block B. \lltsma Muis, 68000 Kola Kinabaha. MALAYSIA 
ABSTRACT. An assessment of the role of various environmental fa::tors on the 00velopment of 
four measures of diameter--m 1nimum, ar1thmetic mean, queaet1c meen and maximum- -was 
conducted for lob lolly pine ( Pinus 188dJ L.) plantations in East Texas. Of 12 environmental 
f~tors analyzed, only slope percent, two measures of non- planted vegetation Md surface soil pH 
signmcantly influenced diameter development. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Diameter 00\'elopment 1n pine plantations is affected by genet1c and env1ronmenta1 
factors. Primsry environmental factors are climate, topography, soil and biological factors 
such es animals end vegetation. The 1nteraction between these factors is complex yet intriguing. 
An understanding of the factors influencing pine plantet1on diameter mey ess1st 
forest m8n.-s in deciding which manaoement techniques to implement. Before sllvicultural 
octlv1t1es such es site preparetfon and planting, prescribe burning, intermediate and f1ne1 
harvests 6r0 scheduled, oo idea of the effect of the operation on diameter should be understoo:t. 
Another ar88 where diameter deVe lopment is i mportent is yield est1mation. In 
particular, a diameter distribution yield prediction system hes been 00\leloped for lob lolly and 
slesh pine ( Pli1us elllottli' Engelm.) plantations in East Texas (Lenhert I 988). Integral to the 
yield prediction system is the estimation of minimum, arithmetic mean and qu~ratic mean 
diameter. If environmental variables could be~ to the yield system, more 1:K:Curate and 
precise estimates of future amounts of woo:t might be obtained. 
Recent rese8rch in the East Texas Pine Pltmtation Research Project (ETPPRP) on 
environmental factors influencing diameter 00\lelopment in East Texes lob lolly pine plantations 
M5 provided some insights into the romp lex process ( Malim 1987). This paper reports on 
some of the results from that research. 
Information from th1s paper wm be incorporated into another manuscript and 
submitted to forest Ecol~ and Management for consioorstion for publication. 
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PLANTATION MEASUREMENTS 
The ETPPRP ls o long-term comprehensive stuct,' of pine plontet1ons tn East 
I 
Texas. Two m88S\Jrement cycles for the ETPPRP have been completed. For this stuct,', ' 
informetion from 161 ETPPRP mooal development subplots in lob1olly pine plantetlons et the 
second measurement cycle ( 1965-67) was Mal~ Observetfoos from the first m88Surernent 
cycle could not be ena)yzOO, bQuse e complete set of values for ell env1ronmentel foctors of 
interest was not aveileble at that t1me. 
Stand foctors available for considerat1ion were: 
( o 1) Plantetlon •-years (A): Number of growin!J seasons completed st nee plMting. 
( 02) Pleotet1on height-ft ( H): Aver~ hetoht of the ten tallest trees. 
( 03) Pine trees per ea-e: Expanded from subplot basis to ocre basts. 
(04) Minimum diameter-in (DMIN): Smellest diameter. 
( 05) Mean diameter-in (DMEAN): Arithmetic mean diameter. 
( 06) Ou00ratlc mean diameter - In ( DOMEAN): Qui~ratic mean diameter. 
( 07) Maximum diameter-in ( DMAX): Lergest diemeter. 
The number of lobloJly pine plots Is tabuleted by plontatlon *classes as: 
ArJJ C16SS 
(yrs) Number 
3-4 25 
5-6 48 
7-8 33 
9-10 16 
11-12 9 
13-14 t 8 
15-16 6 
17-18 4 
19-20 2 
Totel 161 
Which represents a sample of relatively young observations. 
/ 
The follow1no 12 environ.mental fa::toirs were evallable from the second 
measurement cycle for hypothesis test1ng of diameter development. ~tetJ>f'les for CTOUPino 
observetfons for Malysis of verience ere listed under es:h ftetor along with the semple sfze for 
' es:h oroup: 
( o 1 ) Landform ( LF ). 
(a) Stream terroce ( 1 O obs.). 
( b) Up 1Md flat ( 38 obs.). 
(c) Side slope (57 obs.). 
( d) Upper slope ( 41 obs.). 
(e) RlctJe ( 15 obs.). 
( 02) Site preparation method prior to p 1ant1ng ( SPM). 
(a) Sheared and chopped. ( 98 obs.) 
( b) Sheared and piled. ( 11 obs.) 
(c) Sheared, piled and b~. ( 16 obs.) 
(d) Sheared, chopped and burned. (27 obs.) 
( e) Burned only. ( 9 obs.) 
( 03) Slope percent (SP). 
(a) oi. ( 52obs.) 
(b) 1-si. 02 obs.) 
(c) 6-1 oi. (29 obs.) 
( d) > 11 i. ( 8 obs.) 
( 04) Aspect (AS). 
(a) 0-90° (32 obs.). 
(b) 91-180° (30obs.). 
(c) 181-270° (24obs.). 
( d) 271-360° ( 23 obs.). 
Note: Fifty-two of 161 plots hoo no espect, bec8Use the slope percent was 0. 
( 05) Depth to subsoil ( DSUB ). 
(6) 0-1.Sft. ( 80obs.) 
(b) 1.6-3.0 ft. ( 40 obs.) 
(c) 3.1-4.5ft.(15obs.) 
(d) 4.6-5.0 fl. (26 obs.) 
( 06) Surf a soil pH ( SURPH). 
( e) 4.0-5.0. ( 28 obs.) 
(b) 5.1-5.5. (89obs.) 
(c) 5.6-6.5. ( 44 obs.) 
(07) Subsoil pH (SUBPH). 
(e) 4.0-5.0. (86 obs.) 
(b) 5.1-5.5. (60 obs.) 
(c) 5.6-6.5. ( 15 obs.) 
( 08) Aver~ annual rainfall (MR). 
(a) 39-45 1n. ( 35 obs.) 
( b) 46-50 in. ( 44 obs.) 
(c) 51-65 in. (82 obs.) 
( 09) Aver* annual temperature (MT). 
(a) 62.0-65.00F. (39 obs.) 
(b) 65.1-67.5°F. (113obs . ) 
(c) 67.6- 7o.o° F. ( 9 obs.) 
I 
'· 
/ 
( 10) Stems per ~re of non-planted vegetation i l .10 inch d1ameter (SNPVL). 
(a) 0-100 ( 87 obs.) 
( b) 1O1-500 ( 46 obs.) 
{c) >500(28obs.) 
( 11) Stems per ~re of non-planted vegetetfon <1.0 inch diemeter (SNPVS). 
(a) 0-6000 ( 103 obs.) 
( b) 600 1 - 12000 ( 4 7 obs.) 
{c) >12000 ( 11 obs.) 
( 12) Besel aree per ~re of non-planted vegetation (BNPV). 
(8) 0-5.0 tt2. ( 128 obs.) 
(b) 5.1- 10.0ft2. (16obs.) 
(c) >10 ft2. ( 17 obs.) 
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DIAMETER OEVELOPMENI 
One- Wf!lol Art1-1e of Vorience (Af¥JVA) with specifed coverietes was used to test nun 
hypotheses of no differences 1n d1emeter development between different !J'OUPS w1thln mt of 
the 12 environmentel fm:tors. Pine trees per ~e end p180t6tion ege were selected as coveri6tes 
for em:h of the four diemeter measures. As trees per ue 1ncr96S8S, diemeter tends to ~86Se. 
and as ege increeses, di.,meter appeers to 1ncreese. By using these COVl)l'iates, more precise 
ANOVA results were obte1n~. 
ANOVA results are tabulated and dlscu:ssed on the next 4 p~ for each of the 4 
measures or di emeter. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS INFLUENCING MINIMUM DIAMETER 
Oroup means ttnd ~(]IA results for DMIN by~ of 12 environment8l factors: 
Environment.el M~:i ~ W:QY~ - in 
factors 6 b c d e F-retio P-value 
LF 0.84 0.90 1.00 0.75 1.01 1.285 0.270 
SPM 0.93 0.94 0.85 0.87 0.73 0.351 0.843 
SP 0.79 0.99 0.78 1.27 3.053 0.030* 
AS 0.85 0.77 0.90 1. t 3 1.069 0.365 
DSUB 0.91 0.89 1.04 0.80 0.600 0.616 
SURPH 0.92 0.85 0.99 0.865 0.423 
SUB PH 0.87 0.94 0.88 0.303 0.583 
MR 1.01 0.84 0.91 0.719 0.489 
MT t.06 0.85 0.86 2.178 0.110 
SNPVL 0.86 1.09 1.06 1.212 0.300 
SNPVS 0.90 0.86 1.04 0.767 0.466 
BNPV 0.89 1.13 0.70 2.780 0.057 
*Significant at the si level. 
Of the 12 environmental factors considered, only one--slope percent (SP)-- was 
stat1stir.ally slgnfffr.ant. One measure of non-planted veoetat1on--bas81 er88 
(BNPV)--has a P-value (0.057), that Is almost significant at the si level. For this 
particul6r set of observations, DMIN roes not appear to be greetly Influenced by forces 
other then time Md associated planted pine trees. 
M11t1onal stOO( of DMIN a;ross SP classes appears to Indicate that DMIN 
increeses with increasing SP. Perhaps improved drain~ on the m~t slopes encourages 
diameter growth. In contrast, DMIN tends to decrease as BNPV Increases. Competition 
from 6SS001ated v~tatlon apparently reduces diameter growth. 
a 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS INFLUENCING ARITHMETIC MEAN DIAMETER 
Oroup meens end ANOVA results for DMEAN by e6Ch of 12 env1ronmente1 fa::tors: 
Env1ronmentel tln:i~ bl'. !ZQYQ - in 
fa.;tors e b c d e F-retio P-velue 
Lf 3.38 3.50 3.65 3. 10 3.08 2.122 0.080 
SPM 3.47 3.46 3.53 3.24 2.75 1.417 0.231 
SP 3.15 3.53 3.Sl 3.84 2.164 0.095 
A.5 3.30 3.35 3.40 3.70 0.328 0.805 
DSUB 3.33 3.52 3.69 3.40 0.700 0.554 
SUR PH 3.29 3.28 3.78 4.228 0.010** 
SUBPH 3.42 3.31 3.82 0.550 0.460 
MR 3.85 3.33 3.37 2.363 0.097 
MT 3.51 3.40 3.57 0.306 0.730 
SNPVL 3.27 4.11 3.84 7.316 0.001** 
SNPVS 3.39 3.39 3.79 1.12 t 0.329 
BNPV 3.32 3.94 3.60 3.317 0.030* 
* SiQniflcant at the 51 level. **Significant at the 1 i level 
Of the 12 environmental factors considered, two meesures of non-planted 
vegetation ( SNPVL end ( BNPV) and the pH of the surface soil ( SURPH) were statlstiCJlly 
significant. The 8SSOC1ated Vf9!tatlon surrounding the planted lob lolly pine trees appears 
to influence m8IYI diemeter development. Availability of essential nutrients tends to 
Increase 85 pH Increases (Pritchett and fisher 1987). 
Further stuct{ indicates that OMEAN OCe5 increase with increosing SURPH. 
Interestingly, DMEAN appears to be positively associatEl1 with lncreesing levels of 
non-plantEl1 vegetation. In these young plentations, the positlve eff~t of mcxHfiEl1 
mlcrocltmete Is epperently greater then the naJative competition eff~t ( Maltm 198 7 ). 
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